
In this expedition, you will have the opportunity to know fascinating places that will transport you to moments very far from our 
present. First, the Petroglyphs of Toro Muerto; then the Valley of the Volcanoes in Andahua, this valley is passed by a river, that 
part of its route it makes traces of lava caves, descending of the lagoon of Chachas towards the one of Mamacohca. The 85 small 
volcanoes scattered in a relatively small area, make it one of the most volcanic places in the world and finally, you will know the 
Colca Canyon, considered the deepest of the planet.

DAY 1: AREQUIPA  MAJES VALLEY
06:00: Departure from Arequipa to the big Majes Valley, we will visit the Petroglyphs of Toro 
Muerto, Querullpa and prints of Dinosaurs and Majes Valley, famous for its crops of rice, fruit, 
its wine and Pisco, the river is the same Colca River which changes its name, is also famous for 
its delicious shrimp. We lunch in restaurant. Overnight in Valley Majes - Aplao town. Basic hotel.                                                                                                                                           
OPTIONAL: We can stay one more day to enjoy a Beautiful hacienda with Swimming pool, horses, we 
can make river rafting make a barbecue, enjoy the Pisco and delicious artisanal wines etc. 
Meals: (L, D)
DAY 2: MAJES VALLEY  ANDAHUA TOWN
After Breakfast, we continue towards the high valley, beautiful view of the rock formation called The 
Enchanted Castle, Traditional village of Chuquibamba (Until there is paved, then dirt road), this town 
is known for its agriculture and production of dairy cattle by beef and lots of agriculture, We continue 
the ascent on the road near the Rat River, we will appreciate a small Pre Inca citadel. Pic - nick lunch. 
Then spectacular view of beautiful Coropuna volcano : 6425 m (21,000 Ft.)If you want to: A 30 min-
utes hike to see the Laguna Pallarcocha with spectacular scenery with the view of Coropuna Snowy, 
in route some vicunas and also some herds of llamas and alpacas; variety of birds, some wild animals 
such as foxes, skunks, vizcacha etc.. Many high Andean vegetation, view of the snow Solimana 6,093 
m (19.990 Ft.). Continue along the road adorned with some forests of Keñua (Maximum height in the 
route: 4700 m), suddenly at our feet a wonderful view of the large  Valle de los Volcanoes. Down a 
road for an hour to appreciate the enormous amount of terraces as a spectacular scenery. 
16.00 Approx. Arrive in little Village of Andahua (3560 m) (7,500 Ft.) Transfer to basic hostel. Dinner 
and Accommodation.                                                                                                                                                                                        
Meals: (B, L,D)

DAY 3: ANDAHUA VILLAGE  AYO TOWN  MAMACOCHA LAKE  ANDAHUA VILLAGE
Breakfast and at 07:00 departure for a one-hour trip, dirt road, visit some farms and an old hanging 
bridge and then another 50 minutes hike, area with a mild climate and an excellent exotic vegetation, 
orchards, crop fields, animals, etc., and a green landscape that contrasts with the rocky walls. Finally, 
we visit a beauty little town AYO, this valley we can find several and exquisite local fruits - and we can 
taste the Pisco and delicious vines. Then we walk to go Mamacocha Lake. You can enjoy delicious Box 
lunch in the lake. Return to Andahua town. Dinner and accommodation.
Meals: (B, L,D)

DAY 4: ANDAHUA VILLAGE    VOLCANOES VALLEY    ANDAHUA VILLAGE 
Breakfast and beginning of our trekking of 1:30 hours to Volcanoes Valley, beautiful views, unique of 
landscapes andean. We stay 3 hours a proximity, then we returns to Andahua town to Lunch, in the 
afternoon we can go to Chilcaymarka village, this is beauty typical Andean town. We stay in Tourist 
hotel.
(Optional:  we can use horses to ride this day – not included).
Meals: (B,L,D)

 6D | 5N      AREQUIPA  MAJES VALLEY  ANDAHUA  COLCA CANYON  AREQUIPA

Volcanoes Valley & Colca Canyon  6D 5N

INCLUDES

• Private service. 
• Private car & driver. 
• Tour guide. 
• 1 nights’ accommodations in Aplao 
hostel. 
• 2 Nights’ accommodation in a hostel (in 
Andagua, this small inn have rooms with 
private bath & hot water).
• 1 Nights Chilcaymarka. Tourist Hotel. 
• 1 Nights Cabanaconde. Kuntur Wassi 
Hotel 3*.
• All meals mentioned in the program (In 
trekking the lunch is a box lunch), 
• First aid kits. 
• Maps & radios. 

NOT INCLUDED

• Travel Insurance
• Extra Mules for personal belongings, (If 

desired check price list).
• Sleeping bags.

EXPEDITIONS COST
Prices per person based on 4 passengers 
double room:

 Service Private per person US$  550.00
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DAY 5: ANDAGUA VILLAGE  CHIVAY  COLCA CANYON  CABANACONDE
06:00: Departure from Andahua town, to Chivay, we will leave with direction to Caylloma, journey 
by private car to Colca Canyon, we will pass by the high plateau, we can view several beauty lagoons 
where we will see birds like flamingos patillos, etc. Also we will go down to the Colca Valley. Visiting 
the Camino Real Collagua. Accommodations in Cabanaconde, Kuntur Wassi hotel 3*
Meals: (B,L.)

DAY 6: CABANACONDE    CRUZ DEL CONDOR    COLCA CANYON   AREQUIPA
Buffet Breakfast in the hotel. We will depart at 07:45. Leave in early morning for the Cruz de Condor, 
and observation point from which to see these huge Andean birds as well as an impressive panorama 
of the Colca Canyon, one of the deepest in the world (3,000 m deep), after buffet lunch in good 
restaurant. After lunch we leave Colca Valley and then a journey in private car of approximately 4 
hours to Arequipa. Stay in Hotel chose.
Meals: (B,L)

End our services.

COLCA CANYON

COLCA VALLEY
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